Earlier during the Blessing, I blessed Cambodia, saying it must go forward as a Heavenly Cambodia that attends the Heavenly Parent. There are no words to describe how difficult Heavenly Parent and True Parents’ work have been up until we could arrive at this historic and miraculous day. God gave humankind special grace, but the first human ancestors were unable to fulfill their responsibility and this resulted in the fallen humankind of today. Fallen people are in the position of orphans who are lost and do not know their parents. That is why history is filled with horrendous stories of war and conflict.

The birth of the True Parents, perfected through Heavenly Parent's hard work, was a miraculous day in human history. Heaven established many religions around the world to guide fallen humankind back to God. Only the Christian tradition, however, refers to the only begotten Daughter of God who promises the day of completion for Heavenly Parent. Therefore, through the Blessing, we can greet miraculous and joyful days where people of all religions, including Christianity, can participate in God's providence of attending the Heavenly Parent centered on the only begotten Daughter.

If our good ancestors who have already passed on do not receive the Blessing through True Parents, they cannot go to the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth and then the Kingdom of Heaven in Heaven, which is the wish of both our Heavenly Parent and humankind. Therefore, it is through the Blessing that you and also your ancestors can be liberated, and during this moment of the Blessing that the young people who will become the leaders of this nation can receive Heaven's teachings. The Blessing Ceremonies began in 1960 and next year it will have been 60 years since the first one.

Those who have received the Blessing today are those who were "the last." Please keep in mind that if you unite with True Parents' teachings and attend Heavenly Parent you will no longer be the last but the first and, as a Heavenly Cambodia that has received this special grace, you can become the central nation of Asia.